Warriors,
We work every day in order to bring stories, tales, activities, events that impact children regarding themes of interest.
At the moment, just like you are limited from going to school, we are also limited from developing our daily work… However,
you are always in our thoughts! That’s why we have decided to write this book, to help you understand all these events and get
through this time with your parents, who are your shields in this battle that we are all in, against this virus.
We promise to return to our work in the schools soon, with everything we can offer you.
See you soon!
Team Betweien

To all you boys and girls around,
I’m Corona, a superstar virus
I’m messing abound
To scare everyone.
But you, my brave children
Are unique health warriors
Whenever you see me, you show me your villain
There’s no way to harm bravery like yours!

The problem, little fighters,
Is that I can do some bad stuff
To your grandpa and grandma
So, follow my advice and I’ll not be rough.
At these challenging moments,
In which you must stay at home to protect
There are very important rules
That you shouldn’t forget.

In Nursery, Kindergarten or School,
I’m sure that you’ve heard about them
Take your manuals from the stool
And let’s hit the books!
Write down in your notebook
These five ground rules you must follow
And when the next winter comes,
You won’t hollow.

The first rule is easy to go along
Wash hands often with water and soap
Do you know for how long?
20 seconds, the duration of a song!
With well washed hands, even so
Another thing you need to know
Keep them very quietly and low
In the mouth, nose and eyes they must not go!

The second rule will flow:
It’s not allowed to kiss, hug or high five
Smiling, blinking the eye and saying “Hello!”
Also warm one’s heart!
The third rule is more challenging
Because you, my soldiers, are very distracted
Coughing and sneezing into the arm is very important
So that my dangers to many people aren’t attracted!

The fourth rule runs the risk of being easily neglected
Because you, explorers, love to put your hands on everything
Your hands must not touch door handles nor handrails
Come on, there you will not learn a thing!
The fifth rule your hearts will overcast
But is very important if many lives you want to save
Although time at your grandparents can be a blast
During the following days many visits you’ll have to waive.

“Why?” You ask me outraged!
Because I’m fast like a gazelle
Jump from hand to hand, if you are careless,
And don’t leave people well.
Cough, shortness of breath and fever
Are my strongest strengths
The hospital will be a receiver
Of men, women, no matter what age!
Nevertheless, there are groups of people with more vulnerability
The sick and the elderly need to protect themselves
Their immunological system doesn’t have much ability
They need your help to beat me.

All the rules must be accomplished
You, my health warriors, won’t fail
I, Coronavirus, will be eventually vanished
And never come back to scare you again!

A final message for this story to leave
The most important of all things that are keeping us
Is never to forget that it’s important to believe
That all will be ok!

Hi health warriors! I’m Coronavirus, a superstar virus! I’m sure you’ve already heard about
me, right? I’m all over the world and everywhere: on television, on the radio, on internet,
on social network, on your father and mother, educators and professors talks. In the
last few days, your daily routines have changed, schools have closed and your teaching
lessons are now very different than before! That’s my fault! You’ve been asked to stay at
home and keep studying, but you’re bored because there’s sun outside and life without
friends nearby sucks! That is my fault! This is the truth: I’m not your friend as you well
know! But I can assure you that I have much to teach you! Follow the five rules that I
present to you in this story and I’m sure that all will be ok!
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